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THE HELLENIC PRESERVATION SOCIETY of Northeastern Ohio 

Nicolaides' Madrigal Music to Sing 
Folk Songs at Fall Ball - October 14 
Come, join the Hellenic Preservation Society 
for an evening of enchantment, nostalgia, 
and gaiety at the Heritage Ball on Saturday, 
October 14, 1995. Dine atone of Cleveland's 
best, Landerhaven in Mayfield Heights, 

-where HPS members and guests will be 
treated royally by the Executive Caterer's 
expert staff. During cocktails, the evening's 
enchantment will be provided by Apollo's 
Fire, chamber music professionals. Nostal
gia will overcome everyone during the Mad
rigal Magic Singers' performance ofold Greek 

folk songs. Gaiety will be yours as you dance 
the night away to the music of Nea Kompania. 

Mark your calendars to join HPS for an 
evening of great feelings among wonderful 
people (members and friends of HPS) 
complimented by superb entertainment. For 
more information, a desire to help or to 
make donations to this benefit affair, call 
Sophie Karas, Chairperson, 526-4434. hps 

-Sophie Karas 

Scholar Describes Closing Days of Greco
Turkish Conflict/Collapse of "The Great Idea" 

\.._) At the Second Annual Distinguished Hel
lenic Speakers Series luncheon, the guest 
lecturer was the notable author and Hellenic 
scholar T. Peter Limber. 

u 

Limber, or as he is known in Greek, 
Themistocles Petros Limberis, spoke about 
"Earnest Hemingway Reporting on the Clos
ing Days of the Greco-Turkish Conflict," 
using slides, personal anecdotes and some 
very interesting statistics. 

Limber spoke about the last days of the 
· Greek community in Asia Minor and the 
politics that surrounded the events during 
that time. He emphasized the concept of 
"The Great Megali Idea" that started before 

continued on page 4 

T. Peter Limber holds Recognition Award 
presented by HPS for exemplary contribution, 
acheivements and leadership in Hellenism. 
(Left: HPS President Pauline LatkovicandMrs. Limber) 

Members Underwrite HPS Newsletter 
The Summer, Fall and Winter issues of the HPS Newsletter will be underwritten by 
George and Janet Chimples, BFI/Karas, and Ors. Paul and Christina Venizelos. 

The Summer and Fall issues, sent to members and friends of HPS, were selected by 
the Chimples' and BFI/Karas. The Winter issue, the annual complimentary, four 
church members mailing was chosen by the Venizelos'. 

We sincerely appreciate their generosity and thank them for recognizing the 
importance of our newsletter as the vehicle to disseminate news and other informa
tion about HPS and the Greek American community in Northeastern Ohio. 

Any individual, family (ies) or business interested in underwriting the Spring issue 
or for more information, contact Pauline Latkovic at 331-0711 lips 

-HPS Board of Trustees 
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Welcome 
New Members -
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Adams 
Dr. James& Efrosini Bruzik 
Angela Capous 
Kathryn Cozzarin 
Emanuel & Callie Elliot 
Helen Golden 
George & Peggy Hatzakis 
Paul & Carolyn Mathiellis 
Constance Papouras 
Dr. George & Rhonda Parras 
Chris & Vanessa Pasiadis 
John & Mary Payiavlas 
Dr. Demetrios & Phaedra Retikas 
David & Evangeline Richards 
Jim & Laurie Rokakis 
James & Elaine Simon 
Dr. Tim & Frances Tartara 

Members to Elect 
' 

Trustee in May 
The quarterly HPS General Members Meet
ing will be held at St. Demetrios Church on 
May 18 at 7 p.m. 

The general membership will elect one mem
ber for a two-year term. Tom Fourmas, 
elected by the general members last year, 
will be serving the second year of his term as 
a trnstee through May of 1996. 

Following the election, a program on Greek 
culture will be presented. Refreshments will 
be served at 7 p.m. hps 

-Pauline C. Latkovic 

Don't Miss the May 
Adventure with HPS 
A memorable tour of the Antiochian mu
seum, library, iconographers studio and li
brary plus a visit to the Cathedral of Learn
ing and Greek Room at the University of 
Pittsburgh is set for May 10 and 11. 

Transportation, double occupancy, three 
meals, a snack and all admission fees for just 
$85. Space is limited! Call Ann Moore for 
reservations at 886-3208. hps 

-Ann Moorl' 



Ancient Greek Music 
TA AEME:ETA EAAHNIKA 
Ayamrmi auµnmplCO'tcc; Brought Tto Lt" fe 

T11v K uptaK112 A 1tpl!1.l0'\) , CT'tO KOl vcon KO 
xco11. wu Aywu L\11µ11-rpwu, c:vac;c:satpc:wc; The HPS General Meeting and Program held 
auµna,:pico,:11c; µac; µi11.11ac: yia nc; on Monday, February 20 at Sts. Constantine 
E11.11,11vo-ToupKtKc:c;crxrnnc;wu 1922oncoc; & Helen Cathedral featured a performance 
nc; cl◊£ o 811µoaioypa<)>oc;-,:o,:c: Kat of ancient Greek music by Phil and Gayle 
apyo,:c:pa µc:ya11.oc; auyypa<)>cac;, Eapvc:a,: N Th d 
Haµivycomv. Oauyypaq>c:ac;ec:µwwK11.llc; euman. e program was presente in 
nc:,:poc; AtµPcPllc;, 11 oncoc; avaqic:pc:,:at cooperation with the Cleveland Museum of 
O"'tllV AyyAlKll ' T. nc:,:c:p Aiµpc:p, £()(l)CT£ Art. 
µta 0auµama 8ta11.c:s11, auvo8c:uoµc:v11 µc: The married couple live in Portland, Or-
8iaq>avc:ic:c; (a11.i8c:a), npcoacomKa egon. They were in Cleveland to perform 
avc:K8o,:a, Km c:v◊iaq>c:pouac:c; several times for the museum and in con-
CT't<X'ttCTnKc:c;. To 't£A£umw wu PtP11.w, 
EAAHNIKA: nAPAL\0:EH KAI J:ETOPIA, junctionwithTheGreatLakesTheatre'spre-
Ka-taypaq>n a,:ic; ac:11.i8c:c; wu, 'tllV iawpm sentation of "The Bakkhai." 

wu E11.11.11viKou 11.aou yia axc:8ov SOOO Their performance for HPS left many at-
xpovia. Av Kat CT'tllV AyyhKll, 'tO pip11.w 
auwc:ivatanapat'tll'tOytaKaSc:E11.Al1VO- tendees in awe of the couple's work and 
Aµc:ptKaVtKll PiP11.t00l1K11 yian oxi µovo dedication to Greek music when neither are 
µopq>covc:i nc; Katvoupyic:c; yc:vvc:c:c;, a11.11.a of Greek descent. When asked what drew 
Kat faaqicon/;;cl wuc; sc:vouc;. them to the music they commented that 

- ----- - l'totuiao~..,,.,..Yt-.sU..-7tU,s--a.,""l(mlYr""'Ultyir.w~lbv-u.-.,,.,'"1.,-t':,-~knr1tcrreisimpurt<m-prople all over 
Opyavcoa11c; L\taq>u11.asc:coc; EU11viaµou the world. 
nou Ka0c: xpovo yupco ano 'tllV rnc:,:c:w 'tllc; 
E0vtKllc; µac; na11.uyyc:vc:mac; Kall.cl 
8iaq>opouc; oµi11.11-rc:c; nou au/;;11-rouv 
0c:µma E11.11.11viKou c:v8iaq>c:povwc;. Av 
0uµOCTUCT't£ nc:pum O oµi11.11-r11c; £l'tUV£ 0 
:Enupoc; Bpucov11c; nou µi11.11ac: yia wuc; 
E11.11.11vc:c; Km -r11v 0a11.aaaa. 0c:pµa 
CTUYXUPll'tllPla asii;;ouv CT£ 011.ouc; 7t0U 
c:pyaa,:11 Kav yia au,:11 v -r11v £K◊ll "-COCT1l Kat 
rnxoµat 11 qic:,:nvri c:m-ruxiavanpocoeriac:i 
µia Kmvoupyia avvayc:vriari wu 
c:UrivtCTµou CT'tflV no11.ri µac;. 
Oaoi nxaw -rriv £UKatpia va 8ri,:c: -rriv 

£K0£CTfl mo Mouano -rric; no11.ric; µac; µc: 

The Neumans brought several instruments 
with them which they hand-made, having 
based their recreation on whatever descrip
tions they could find, including pictures of 
musicians on Greek vases. The instruments 
were beautiful and in some cases, odd. 

Neuman 's display copies of 
ancient Greek instruments. 

-"f'he panduurion looked like the instrument 
we all most associate with Greek music to-
day: the bouzouki. Its sound was similar, 
too. It was plucked with a turkey quill. 

Fifty-one pieces of ancient Greek music sur
vive today. Most of them have been discov-
ered this century. They have been found on 
stone or ceramic pieces and even on tomb
stones. Many were written by the great dra
matists of the day such as Euripides for their 
plays. Many were poems put to music. They 
include intricate notations that have beew 
translated by musicologists and music theo-U 
rists. 

The oldest piece the Neumans played dates 
from 500 B.C. It survived on clay epinetron, or 
knee guard, used for sewing. It pictured an 
Amazon trumpet player who was making a 
call to battle. 

E11.11.riviKc:c;, PcoµariKc:c; Kat E,:puaKavc:c; 
awnKc:c;, rnxoµat va ata0av0riKa't£ -r11v 
c:0VtK11 rcc:priqiavc:ia yia wuc; npoyovouc; 
µac; nou ata0av0riKa Kat c:yco. Ema11c; oi 
napaamanc; 'tllc; ,:payco8iac; wu Eupim811 
OJ BAKXE:E, Kat m faaq>opa auµnoma 
Kat ac:µivapia yupco ano wv c:11.11.riviKo 
no11.i naµo c:8coaav c:va xpcoµa Gail Neuman played various instruments 
ya11.avo11.£UKO CT'tflV no11.tj wu K11.riPc:11.av,: and for some songs sang whatever lyrics 
wv µriva Mapno. have survived. The music was relayed 

Tcopa 7tOU clVat avoisri, µriv sc:xvmc: through the Middle Ages and the Renais-
wuc;E11.11.TjVlKOUc;Krinouc;. Hno11.t't£ta'tOU Theaulos is related to the oboe. It is a double sance through the music theorists' study of 

-K 1c111}1okav, · -c:xcr--ult'ouxci'lci:-cP71T ~-reetlinstrnmenthui:Itirrseveratsizes:,~:buut--Kfistofle,7'ffilemy, Anstoxeffos:-At times 
avanrnsric; yupco ano 'tflV Y£l't0Vta 7t0U fifteen pairs survive from ancient times and ( d 4 
PptCTKOV'tat 011.oi Ol Krinot, oxt µovo 01 are exhibited in The Louvre Museum in con mue on page 
E11.11.riv1Ko1, nou rcc:p111.aµpavouv Paris. A leather strap is worn around the 
Km voupyw t8prnn KO CTUCT'tllµa, head to aid in breathing through the instru-
Km voupyiouc; qico,:aycoyouc; Km h h f h 
napanavrima µc:,:pa aaq>aA£tac; nou ea mentwit t enecessary orcewit outcaus-
famripouv 'tflV ,:asri CT'tflV 7t£PlOX1l, tfacoc; ing pain to the musician. 
wuc; Ka11.0Kmp1vouc; µrivc:c;. Oncoc; The lyra, a harp-like instrument, was once 
P11.rnc:,:m, Tl opyavcoa11 ma ,:c:aac:pa made with its body from a tortoise shell and 
xpovw -rric; i;;coric; -rric; £Xcl a deer's antlers to hold its strings. The 
8paa-rripwnric:10cl apKc:-ra yia va 
Kpa-rriac:t i;;cov,:avri , 11 v E11.11.TjVlKfl Neumans'wasmadefromwoodwithstrings 
napa80CT11 Kat 1awpia O"'tllV rco11.ri µac;. made from sheep guts. 
Aaxc:-rcoc; av Kan ... µc:ptKOl npoana0ouv A vertical flute, named a syrynx, looked more 
va 'tflV c:µnofaaouv. hps modern. Another flute-like instrument ac-

KAAO nA:EXA companied a monokalamos, or brass clapper 
MapKoc; attached to a musician's sandal, made for a 

more upbeat sound. 

a 

HPS CALENDAR 
May 11-12 HPS Excursion 

May18 General Meeting/Election 
St. Demetrios Church 

May 26-29 Annunciation Festival 

Jun. 29-Jul. 2 St. Demetrios Festival 

July 30 Taverna Nite 

Mid.Aug. Sts. Constantine & Helen 
Festival 

Oct. 5-8 St. Paul Festival 

Oct.14 HPS HERITAGE BALL 

u 



Euripides' The Bakkhai at Ohio Theatre American Philhellenes 
and Greek Orphans Euripides' tragedy "The Bakkhai" closed the 

Great Lakes Theatre Festival's 1994-95 sea-u sonamidstsome discussion among the Greek 
American community. 

The production of the Ohio theatre, with its 
surreal costumes and Bulgarian music, was 
not exactly something you would see in 
Epidauros but proved to be very powerful, 
nonetheless. 

The chorus of oriental women (which in this 
case, included a few men) were dressed in 
orange-red kimonos and masks with long 
black curls, designed by Barbara Kessler. 
The character of Pentheus (Charles Tuthill,) 
the cynical Theban prince, wore a three
piece pin-stripped suit below his mask. How
ever, this obvious symbol of the conserva
tive made his crazed downfall (attired in 
women's clothes) even more poignant;·-- ··-

Robert Bragg's American translation made 
the dialogue very modem; even a little trendy, 
at times. But presented, in terms the whole 
audience could relate to, the struggle be
tween the intellect (doubting Pentheus) and 

the senses (Dionysis, played superbly by 
Jeremy Webb). 

The modem choreography brought out the 
sensual and primitive feel of the Dionysius' 
followers, the Bakkhai. The extremely sloped 
stage forced the dancers to crouch making 
their movements seem more animalistic. 

The "incidental music," by Felix Ivanox 
caused some concern among the Greek com
munity because of his use of a Bulgarian 
women's choir for the chants. He also sup
plied the live instrumental music, which 
sounded rather Asian. 

Director Gerald Freedman answered ques
tions raised at some of the post-theater dis
cussions about the choice of costumes and 
music. He said he followed his own artistic 
vision,. adding that no one knows exactly 
what the ancient Greeks' music sounded 
like. 

Fifty members and friends were in atten
dance at the HPS Theatre Party. hps 

-Eleni Papouras 

continued from last issue 

There was a number of other American 
philhellenes besides those previously men
tioned, who also volunteered to help Greece 
by sailing on various ships carrying supplies, 
food and medicines. Among them were Cap
tain John William Allen, Christ Bosco, Lieu
tenant George Brown and Jarvis Williams (a 
black from Baltimore.) There were also others 
who served in various other capacities. Among 
them were Alexander Ross, John Villean, James 
King, John D. Ross, Henry A. V. Post, Rufus 
Anderson, Joseph Brewer and a Captain Wil
liams whose first name was not given. There 
was also a Lieutenant William T. Washington, 
who is referred to as a "distant relative of 
George Washington." He lost his life during a 
bombardment fighting in Greece. 

Notably, many of theseindlviduals;sU:ch as 
Dr. Samuel Howe and ColonelJonathanMiller, 
were also responsible for bringing several 
Greek orphans to the United States. 

'94 Ball Is Over But The Memory Lives On 

Although a great number of these orphans 
remained and became American citizens, there 
were others who eventually returned to 
Greece. Only a few of those Greek orphans 
who returned to Greece can be mentioned 
here. There was Dr. G. Paspatis, for example, 

The Heritage Ball ofl 994 was a great success. 
We hope the pictures you saw in the Winter 

l..)lssue reminded all who attended what a 
wonderful evening it was. 

Granted that the evening was full of song 
and social merriment but, most importantly, 
our financial expectations were definitely 
exceeded. Our thanks to all our patrons who 
gave so generously and who attended the 
ball. We were able to raise a very significant 
amount to help us with our mission, pro
grams and projects. 
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Co-Editors: Dr. Themistocles Rodis 
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After all expenses, we netted $27,343_28, only who, after receiving his education in America 
$130 still to be collected. We raised $13,600 and studying in Paris, France and Pisa, Italy 
from donations for the restoration of the established a distinguished medical practice 

in Constantinople (Istanbul), and them moved 
Greek Garden and $13,743.27 for other to Athens, Greece after his retirement, and 
projects. In addition, that evening Council- with his knowledge of 16 languages became 
man James Rokakis announced a special anauthorityinByzantinehistoryandarcheol
grant of $10,0000 from the city of Cleveland ogy. He also helped found the Philological 
for our Greek Garden project. Hellenic Society which was responsible for 

Many who could not attend supported by establishing nearly 200 schools in the Otto
making donations and buying raffle tickets man Empire. 
for the art work that was donated by very Probably better known were Konstatinos and 
talented local Greek American artists. Thank Pantias Rallis, brothers who after attending 
you all so much. Amherst College and Yale University, trav-

eled to India and then settled in London, En
On behalf of the Board of Trustees and the gland where they established their very suc
Ball · committee,-1-want to-thank everyone-· -cessful export0 import company:·The Rallis 
who helped make Heritage Ball '94 a very BrothersCorporationbecameonofthelargest 
memorable and financially successful event. and best-known trading companies of the 
hps world. There was also Anastasios Karaveles 

-Christine Janas, Vice President 
Chairperson, Heritage Ball '94 

Greek Garden 
Blooming for City 
HPS board member Andrew Chakalis has 
more great news about the Greek Garden 
renovation project in Cleveland's Rockefeller 
Park. 

First, two other ethnic communities have 
been inspired by our Garden renovation 

continued on page 4 

a 

about whom we only know that after also 
attending Amherst College, became a teacher 
for a short period, returned to Greece and was 
never heard of again. 

Among the Greek war orphans who were 
brought to America by Protestant missionar
ies and who eventually returned to Greece 
were Nicholas Petrokokkinos, Konstantinos 
Fountasakis, Christos Stamatis, E.T. Sta tis and 
two brothers Stephanos and Pantelis Galatis. 
It is thought that a few of them became mis
sionaries themselves; Petrokokkinos became 
the U.S. Consul on the Island of Chios, Greece. 

hps 
To be continued. 

-Dr. Themistocles Rodis 
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Limber - continued 
the war of 1821, which called for taking back 
all the land that was once the Byzantine 
Empire. Unfortunately, the concept was de
stroyed by the end of 1922 when thousands 
of Greeks living in Asia Minor were forced to 
leave their lives and property behind and 
become refugees in Greece and elsewhere. 

The question and answer period that fol
lowed, expressed the continued interest of 
the audience in this timely subject. As a 
member of the Archdiocean Council of the 
Greek Orthodox Church of North and South 
America, a Trustee of Hellenic College and 
Holy Cross School of Theology and an Ar
chon of the Ecumenical Patriarchate, Limber 
offered an update of the state of the relations 
between the Patriarchate, the Archdiocese Music - continued 
and the Greek government and answered . . 

. relevant questions. the music had more of an Elizabethan sound 
_ . ... _ _ _ _ ~~~-~ ___ .. than most people had ex_pected. But in all it 
H1s-0ook H~IL~: Hentage a~d History, was a fascinating evening of traveling back 
offers a umque view of Greek history and intimethroughmusicandtheexcellentwork 
culture that spans over 5000 years. hps and dedication of the Neumans. hps 

-Mark Fikaris 

To order HELLENIKA-Heritave and History. send a 
checkji1r $32.50 (includes handling and shipping) to T. 
Peter Umber. One Stoneleigh. Bronksville, NY 10708. 

Youth Mask Workshop 

-Kathy Apotsos 

To order Music of the Ancient Greeks, a new compact 
disc recording byOrganographia, send checkfor$17.00 
(includes shipping) to Pandourion Records, 709 5th 
Place, Oregon City, OR 97045-payab/e to Gail Neuman. 

Garden - continued 
project and have asked Chakalis to present 
them with an overview of the work HPS has 
done to date on the Greek Garden. The com
munities, Polish and Italian, have a great 
deal of work ahead of them, but they have 
the advantage of seeing the progress of our 
project: whereas, we were rather lonely pio
neers. 

Second, and more down-to-earth, if you ex
cuse the pun, spring clean-up is under way. 
The central court and west slope are being 
cleaned on Saturdays. Plantings are being 
considered for the north and south sides. 
(Call Chakalis if you would like to volunteer to 
help clean up at 431-0470 or 228-1762.) 

Finally, the daffodils should be in bloom 
right now! Don't miss them. Plan to visit the 
Garden and see the gorgeous progress of ouU 
HPS project and the rebirth of a Cleveland 
treasure. hps 

-Kathy Apotsos 


